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NEWS

EAM Jaishankar launches direct
flight services between Warsaw
and New Delhi during
Poland visit

EAM Jaishankar in Hungary
meets FM Peter Szijjarto

Spain, Slovakia agree to issue
‘Gratis Visa’ to Indians in
View of Covid-19

Green, safe and affordable
public transport for Kanpur
as EIB invests €650 million
into city metro rail

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FROM EU
WEBINAR IN SLOVENIA
GZS ZOOM meeting with ASB on Tuesday, 27th October, 2020
organized by Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Slovenia.
Guests of honour will be Ms Zuzana Kolárová, Managing
Director at ASB s.r.o. Company’s core business is accounting,
reporting and tax advisory, and having their own branches in 4
CEE countries: Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia and Hungary.
Ms. Zuzana is in business since 2000 and has been a registered
tax advisor since 2006. She gained her previous experience
mainly during her engagement with KPMG in Slovakia. She
participated in various advisory projects including M&A, due
diligences, business restructuring etc.

A Polish company, manufacturer of hydrotherapy
devices,
rehabilitation
tables,
kinesiotherapy
products, hand ergotherapy tables, suspension
therapy set, cryotherapy. The company was
established in 1987 year and their equipment is
already present in 54 countries. The company is
looking for distributors/resellers of their systems, as
well as for healthcare and rehabilitation centres in
India which might be interested to use their
equipment.

Meeting will last 60min and will be held in English. To register,
you may send short reply to sgoffice@euindiachambers.com
ZOOM link will be sent to all registered participants one day
prior to the meeting.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FROM INDIA
A well-established ISO 13485:2016 and CE Certified dental
products manufacturer from India having world class
manufacturing infrastructure is looking for strategic business
partners from EU countries who are interested to outsource
high quality dental materials. Open for all options for joint
working.

A company specialised in Design and Manufacturing
Services for BIW and Heavy Fabrication Welding
Fixtures, Special Purpose Machines, Conveyors,
Material Handling Systems like Pick and Place Gantry,
Walking Beam Lift and Carry, Jib Cranes, Pneumatic
Manipulators, Scissor Lifts, Customized Automation &
Robotic Systems. Since 2004, it has supported more
than 50 brand-name Indian corporations in these
areas. The company is in search of European partner
who can make ventures with the company for good
products where their infrastructure set up helps and
this partnership can benefit both companies. The joint
venture will contribute to selling more products,
expand the customer base and promote, market,
products of both the companies.

PAST ACTIVITIES

“6 Mantras for Business Excellence for SMEs”

NEW MEMBERS

XCELLANCE MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIES
PVT. LTD.
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